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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
April 5, 2019
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
May 2nd

Moving the 587 & Plans for Ravenna – Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation

June 6th

Pennsylvania and the PRR – Chris Clock

July 11th

Program “To Be Determined”. Please put this meeting date on your calendar NOW,
as it is the 2nd Thursday of the month!

August 8th

Trains… A Less Locomotive-Centric Look at Railroads – George Hamlin
Please put this meeting date on your calendar NOW, as it is the 2nd Thursday of
the month!

TRIPS & EVENTS
May 29th

Streetcar Ride & Cincinnati Reds Business Day Special Game @ 12:35 pm – Mike
Weber is organizing this outing, so put this date on your calendar and look forward to a
message with all the details.

August 10th

Summerail in Marion, Ohio

August 31st

Blue Ash Flyer trip, presented by Ohio Rail Experience, round-trip from Bond Hill to
Blue Ash. This will be a “purchase your own ticket” outing. They advise that tickets
will go on sale in the next week or so via their website: www.ohiorailexperience.com;
click on 2019 Tour Schedule to find this trip.

September 27/28/29 Steam in the Valley on the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad. Mike Rief will be organizing this one-day trip via chartered bus. The actual date and trip details will be worked
out once the CVSR releases the train schedule and ticket prices.
November

CRRC Annual Banquet

December

Our “traditional” December Streetcar Ride and Lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR
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President’s Comments
By Randy Krumm
If this issue of H&M seems bigger than usual, it is! This is our first 20-page edition in recent memory.
Because of the printing format, our page count has to be in multiples of 4. Jack Clock indicated he would
have to make the jump from 16 to 20 pages in order to fit the entire tribute to The New River Train in one issue, so we decided to do it. As always, thanks to Jack for a great job every month. While on the subject of
H&M, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention that our Editor Emeritus, Jim Edmonston, is continuing to recover
from his “medical ordeal” with the assistance of physical therapy at home. We hope to see Jim at one of our
meetings very soon!
A large crowd at our April meeting enjoyed Roy Hord’s “photographic recap” of the Club’s 80-year history. In addition to the numerous photos of trip equipment, destinations and scenery, there were a lot of images
showing current Club members who don’t look “quite” the same as they did decades ago and many former
members who unfortunately are no longer with us. There was a lot of enjoyable reminiscing. Roy mentioned
that this was the final task in his spearheading of the Club’s 80th Anniversary Celebration. Thank you, Roy,
for a job well done!
I would like to thank the Club members who volunteered to sell our books, maps and mugs at the NMRA
Division 7 Shows in October & March, as well as at our December & April meetings. The Club should be
very proud of the four books it has published. All of our books have been on sale in the new Cincinnati Museum Center Store since January 11th, and we just a received a re-order from them. As a result, we are now essentially “sold out” of the 2nd printing of our most recent publication, Trainspotting, and will likely order a 3rd
printing. We have been selling our hardbound books at “bargain” prices over the past year, and have thereby
been very successful in moving books out of our warehouse into the hands of readers. The Board just voted to
go back to normal pricing on the CUT book as we now have only 300 or so copies left.
We have some great Programs coming up; please check the Club News page for details. Also on that page
is our Trips and Events schedule for the remainder of the year, which is filling up nicely with activities for a
wide variety of interests and budgets. Check it out and circle those dates on your calendar!
I am disappointed to report that we not yet received a draft of the Volunteer Agreement we will need from
Amtrak in order to proceed with “Hosting” their Waiting Room during daylight hours selected days of the
week. However, I met the gentleman from Amtrak who is guiding this effort a few weeks ago in Chicago, and
he reiterated their interest in this idea. This was confirmed in an email message I received upon returning
home from our April meeting, which read in part: “Know that we still enthusiastically want this arrangement
to move forward. Please convey our interest to the members of the club and reiterate that we seek an arrangement that is beneficial to Amtrak, the Club, and the citizens of Cincinnati.” He promised to provide a “new
date” by which we can expect to receive the proposed Agreement. Hopefully we will have something to report at the May meeting.
Speaking of the May meeting, Club Vice President Mike Rief will be “driving the train” at our May meeting because I will be out of town. One topic on the Board’s agenda will be filling the position previously occupied by Jim Edmonston, who decided to step down after Five Decades of service. Would YOU be interested in serving on the Club’s Board? Would YOU be available to attend at least 75% of our monthly 6 pm
meetings? Would YOU like a personal voice in how the Club operates, and what our priorities are? If you
can answer “yes” to these questions, please send a message to the Club’s email address expressing your interest in filling this position! The address is: cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
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March 2019 meeting Highlights
By Father Dale Peterka
The program last month was “India Railroad Tour”, a terrible name for a fascinating ride. It turns out the
slides-and-video were taken during a two-week TRAINS Magazine tour of two separate lines located at the
foot of the Himalayas, connecting the great Indian plain to the highest mountain range in the world. If you
have ridden the cog railroad up Pike’s Peak in Colorado, you have some idea of what we saw on the screen.
The first road was called Kalka Shimla, a circley-curvy line that seemed to be totally without any straight
rail at all! The gauge was 2 ½ feet. The trains were self-propelled rail buses, including one that was a steamdriven 2-6-2! The engines were all covered with sheathing, but not like the streamlined shells that we would
expect in the U.S. These resembled boxcars, with straight sides and fronts. And a hint of a pilot (cowcatcher).
There was one bridge that was made of steel; hundreds of others were made from cut masonry. At the top of
the grade was the town of Shimla, clinging to the hillside. All the buildings had long stilts on one side!
The other line was the DHR, the Darjeeling-Himalayas Railroad. It featured the more conventional style of
train: a locomotive and coaches.
In between the railroad shots, we got a glimpse of the poor people of India and how they lived. All the
houses and buildings seemed to be a hundred years old and badly in need of repair. We also saw, in addition to
an occasional sacred cow, lots of sacred dogs, cats, goats, and other animals. I guess the Indian railroads really
do need cowcatchers!

Main Line Railnews March 2019
By Railfan &Railroad

Dayton District:
Norfolk Southern is currently averaging a dozen scheduled through freights most days of the week on its Lake
Division Dayton District, the former Conrail route between Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio.
The hottest trains are the two intermodal schedules, westbound Train 229 (Columbus-Jacksonville) and
eastbound Train 26Z (Cincinnati—Columbus). As for manifest traffic, the east bounds are Train 132
(Chattanooga, TN—Bellevue, OH), Train178 (Birmingham—Bellevue), Train 180 (Macon, GA—Bellevue),
Train 305 (Sharonville—Bellevue) and Train 376 (Louisville—Bellevue). The westbound counterparts are
Train 169 (Conway, PA—Sharonville), Train 175 (Bellevue—Macon), Train 179 (Bellevue—Birmingham),
Train 304 (Bellevue—Sharonville), and Train 375 (Bellevue—East St. Louis).
Late last year, the western terminal for Train 304 and Train 305 was changed from Reed Yard in Middletown to Sharonville, in suburban Cincinnati. Train 117 (Bellevue—Chattanooga) is scheduled to operate
between Bellevue and Cincinnati via Fort Wayne, IN, but has frequently been running via the Dayton District,
reportedly due to crewing issues. Train 178 continues to operate with Mid-train distributed power units, and
often has more than 10,000 feet of train. The railroad has also been combining some unit grain trains in the
district. Fro instance, a Train 46R Cargill movement that originated in Chillicothe during December was routedvia the Dayton District to Enon Siding, west of Springfield. There, it combined with a Cargill unit grain train
off the Indiana & Ohio, and departed for Gainesville, GA, with six units and around 170 hoppers.
Known as the Cincinnati Line in the Conrail era, Penn Central established the route using the former Pennsylvania from Columbus to London, and New York Central from London to Dayton.
March 2019
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The New River Train—Introduction
By Jack Clock

The New River Train Is Done
As mentioned in last month’s issue of H&M, the
New River Train appears to be done. The 2019 trips
and any future trips will not take place under the current conditions. On February 27, 2019, The Collis P.
Huntington Railroad Historical Society officially announced the fall excursion train was forced to shut
down. The train excursions have been sold out for the
last 20 years and 2018 was the 52nd year for this very
popular attraction. The termination was based on increased costs from Amtrak.
When I considered doing this article last fall, there was some discussion and questions as to whether the
New River Excursions would continue. I had planned to do this article as a tribute to these great fall foliage
excursions. Now it looks like it might be a requiem to the excursions instead.
In this very special issue of H&M I have tried to draw from the people’s experience with volunteering, riding and chasing this train. You will hear from those that have been a lot closer to this than I have. Before I
start presenting the articles of each contributor, I believe a little history is in order.
The New River Train ran from Huntington, WV to Hinton, WV, a trip of approximately 150 miles. It was
boarded in the morning and returned to Huntington in the evening. This included a 4 to 5 hour layover in Hinton before returning.
This year’s train had 30 cars. It included lounge cars, domed cars, sleeper/lounge cars, coaches and a business car. These cars came from all over the country. They were staged in Chicago, IL and were then moved to
Huntington as a complete consist. Several cars came from the west coast, including a lounge/half dome (The
Silver Palace) car that originally operated on the California Zephyr in 1948.
Several of my Purcell High School Classmates rode the train this year as they wanted to experience this
unique experience. Their names are Bert Tallarigo and his wife, Judy and Jack Wright and his wife Gayle.
They both said that they had a very enjoyable time. Jack is supplying an article and photos for this special edition.
Huntington is the seat of Cabell County. It was named for its founder, Collis P. Huntington, who was twice
the president of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. For a time, Huntington was the western terminus of the
C&O. Today it is the headquarters for the Southern Region of CSX Transportation.
Hinton was founded in 1873 and is the seat of Summers County. It is situated at the confluence of the New
and Greenbrier Rivers. The Alleghany Subdivision of the Virginia Division starts here and continues to the
east.
One of the attractions of the day in Hinton is the Railroad Days Festival, celebrating C&O’s heritage. This
is a 2 block long festival in downtown Hinton. There are other attractions in the downtown area that guests
can enjoy including a music festival in the City Park area.
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Riding the Amtrak Cardinal to Hinton, WV.
By Don Henkel
Seven club members along with Tom Bredestege’s wife rode the Cardinal to Hinton, West Virginia to observe the
thirty private cars assembled as the New River Gorge train. This train, an annual event, ran Saturday and Sunday’s for
the last two weekends in October, a total of four round trips between Huntington and Hinton WV.
Amtrak, as you probably have heard, had threatened to refuse to operate this train. This conforming to CEO Anderson’s new policy claiming the private care business is too small for Amtrak to bother with. At least for this time Amtrak
relented as West Virginian political interest lobbied how important this event is for their economy. These trips pump
business into local restaurants, motels, and tourist-oriented shops.
We departed the temporary Cincinnati station on the North side of the terminal after 3:30 AM, taking coach and business class. The trip wasn’t eventful. No Amtrak misadventures.
Along the way we saw quite a few freights pass by. CSX currently says it is willing to sell this portion of the C&O
going to Cincinnati. Why, I can’t imagine; the line seemed busy and this was on a Sunday.
On the way to Hinton, past Eagles Nest, the train took and unusual route by going over to the South side of the river.
This gave us a different perspective from the Cardinal’s usual route.
One of the attractions of the New River Train is the Autumn colors. This year the leaf colors were not as vivid as in
some previous years. Still it was a colorful, scenic ride.
After we got to Hinton the New River Train arrived on its schedule about an hour later. It was packed. Several hundred disembarking passengers headed to the Festival on Hinton’s Main Street, two blocks away.
There were ample ways to spend the day. Local musicians played popular favorites and oldies, like one would expect
here in the hills and hollers. Vendors along Main Street displayed arts and crafts, bird houses, Amish wares, homemade
leather good like belts purses etc. A wide variety of homemade Jams were available. Some were rather rare varieties
like boysenberry and elderberry.
There were three museums that were open. Two are railroad-oriented and are quite large. Hinton was a main division locale on the Chessie, having a large yard and round-house maintenance facility employing about nine hundred people at one time.
Almost all the cars were from the streamline era. These were painted in heritage-road color schemes, though not necessarily true to the original road owner.
One particularly car was very interesting. This six-wheeler heavyweight had a parlor room configuration at one end.
I believe the car is about a 1927 vintage. The roof ducts suggest it may have been originally water-cooled. This was
typical of early AC systems.
While at the station waiting for the Cardinal to show up for the return trip, there were more pictures with captions
about Chessie history in Hinton. Mike Weber made sure every station seat had plenty of literature promoting NARP and
passenger rail advocacy.
The train was soon a night train. Once the car-lighting was dimmed, one could watch the lights of the small towns
drift by and here and there, the sudden lit-up display of the electric plants, an Armco plant and loading facilities along
the river.
We arrived back at Cincinnati about 3:00 AM.

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Riding the Amtrak Cardinal... Continued from Page 6)

Left and below: Photos of the
New River as viewed from
the Amtrak Cardinal on the
way to Hinton, WV.

High Bridge over the New River Gorge
near Fayetteville, WV. With an arch 1700
feet long, it was for many years the
world’s largest single span arch bridge.
The bridge is made of Cor-Ten steel and
will never rust or even need to be painted.

Kitchi Gammi Club (Pullman
Car) VRIC 7 800705
Currently owned by Virginia
Rail Investment.
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My Experiences With The New River Train
By Mike Decker
Eds: One of our club members has been involved with the New River Train for many years. Mike Decker is an associate member of CRRC and lives in Charlottesville, VA. This is his best recollections of these experiences.
October 1983was my first ride on this excursion. I boarded with my parents in Saint Albans, WV, (had coach)
but I know it was a Sunday (the last of the trips). I do not know exact date. I remember a little bit of Hinton, but
don’t know what I had for lunch.
Sunday, October 12th, 1986 it was an interesting day coming & going. I was with my parents (along with Aunt)
as we dropped off one car in Saint Albans; we boarded the train in Huntington. Had coach fare. Weather-wise, it
was very nice going to Hinton. We had some Kentucky Fried Chicken for lunch at the street fair. We left Hinton
around 6PM because NKP 765 had some problems, therefore we had CSX diesels pull us back home to Saint Albans (around 10 PM) as rain had begun to fall.
October 14 & 21, 1989 was my first time working on this train. I worked in coach. My co host was a teacher of
mine and unfortunately I had to work with him. It was not a good experience, but I got through it. I do remember
having some lunch in Hinton. I got along with the passengers just fine.
Saturday, August 10th, 1991, this version was part of the NRHS Convention in Huntington (which I attended).
We had a coach once again, and we were pulled by double-headed steam locomotives (NKP 765 & Pere Marquette
1225). The day went well, interesting, shall we say. We didn’t arrive in Hinton until 3PM & departed around 7:30
PM. I had a personal size pizza from Pizza Hut at the street fair. We didn’t arrive back into Huntington until nearly
1am.
October 17 & 24, 1992 This time I was working in Premium (#257 & Chessie Club) with a different car host.
The trip I remember was the second Saturday of the trips. It was coming back from Hinton where one of the full
domes was hit with a tree limb, forcing the train to stop. Thankfully, no one was seriously injured, just a couple of
scratches.
October 16 &23, 1993 Again I am working this train with another car host. It was still in premium Class. I
stayed very busy trying to keep the passengers happy.
October 22, 1994 This time I am back in coach working with my father. The trip was uneventful; no one got hurt
or anything like that. Had lunch in Hinton; I got along okay with everyone on board.
Saturday, October 18th,1997, I was aboard an Amtrak Superliner coach in Saint Albans & it seemed everything
was running well. The train was pretty much on schedule. Don’t remember what I ate in Hinton, but arrival back in
Saint Albans was around 6:45 PM, without any rhubarbs.
Saturday, October 17th, 1998, once again, I’m aboard the NRT (Superliner coach) for a second year in a row. Things
are not up-to-par, but I manage to get through this day with no one hurt. Street fair in Hinton was okay, but I don’t remember what I had for lunch. Arrived back in SA around 7 PM. Saturday, October 22nd, 2016, it has been almost 18
years since the last time I took the NRT. I’m here for the 50 Anniversary, where I board the train in Saint Albans (have
Amtrak coach), which arrived & departed on schedule very smoothly without incident. Scenery in New River Gorge was
neat with fall foliage around. I remember eating two hot dogs at Hinton Street fair. Arrival back in SA is around 6:40
PM, 20 minutes early. What a day to end a day!

Fort Wayne’s Nickel
Plate 765 pulled the
New River Train from
1985 to 1993.
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Our First Trip On The New River Train
By Jack and Gayle Wright
Jack and Gale Wright along with Bert and Judy Tallarigo of Cincinnati, took the New River Train on Sunday,
October 28, 2018 from Huntington, WV to Hinton, WV and back again to Huntington for an 8:20 pm arrival to the
point of the beginning. We stayed overnight in Catlettsburg, KY from Cincinnati, OH on Saturday night because
we had to board the train by 8:00 am Sunday. Marshall University had a football game Saturday and all the rooms
in Huntington were sold out because of it and the two New River Excursions.
We had a regular coach since they were all sold out of scenic dome cars. I'm glad because the coach (bus-like)
seats were roomy and comfortable - just like in the old days, where you could rent an overnight pillow for 25 cents.
The view was fine with our large windows. We brought our own snacks and drinks in two small carry-on
coolers. After scenic river and mountain views we arrived in Hinton and it required 2 pull-forward stops to unload, as the boarding platform was only half as long as our 30 coach train plus the engines.
Hinton, WV is very hilly from the train station to the main streets in Hinton - about 4 blocks away. The city
had van buses ready to transport us up the steep hills to join in the 4-block street festival called "Railroad Days".
Lots of food stations, reasonably priced, with a large parking lot full of tables and chairs. Sunday was a beautiful
sunny day. There were available outdoor toilet facilities and folk music venues. Shops were open as well as the
two-story Railroad Museum. One could spend days in the museum reading all the history attached to the historical photos, but we only had about 2 ½ hours to eat, walk around the many street tents and allow an hour for the
museum. Time went fast and before one knew it we were hearing "All Aboard".
Re-boarding was a little difficult because you had to board the nearest coach and walk through 8-10 cars to
get back to your car. We had to go through about 6 dome cars that had 6 steps up to a landing and 6 steps back
down to get through each dome car. For older people who were not as mobile as teenagers, this proved to be a
slow journey back to our train car. The comfortable seats were very welcomed for our trip back to Huntington.
We arrived back after dark and disembarked with our coolers, found our auto, ate and gassed up in Catlettsburg
and arrived back home in Cincinnati past midnight, ready for a long night's rest
Overall, a lot of volunteers did a well-planned job to assure that all of us had a safe and pleasurable
trip. Kudos to them! I would recommend taking this excursion again if we ever had the chance. I'm glad we
did it this time. We were part of history!

Their coach was the
Nokomis, a 52 seat
coach built by the
American Car &
Foundry in 1947 for
the Central of Georgia Railway. Nokomis was part of the
Hiawatha series and
named after Hiawatha’s grandmother.
The car is currently
owned by The
Friends of 261.
Bert and Judy Tallarigo along with
Gayle and Jack Wright
March 2019
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Photos and Information on the New River Train
By Jim Corbett
EDS: Jim

Corbett is one of CRRC’s most active members. He has been a member of the railroad club for
many years. He was heavily involved back in the 80’s and 90’s when CRRC ran their many steam excursions.
These years were considered the most recent glory years of the club.
Jim never stays in one place very long. He is constantly on the move, chasing trains all over the Midwest.
You might say he is married to them. The following photos were supplied by Jim from the 2018 New River
Train Excursions in Huntington and Hinton WV.
Moultrie (36 seat Diner) WATX
400-800404. In March and April of
1950, Pullman-Standard produced
ten 36-seat dining cars. The
Moultrie was originally owned by
the Atlantic Coast Line operating
on New York to Miami trains until
1971. When With the formation of
Amtrak, the diner continued Florida service until 1981 when Amtrak
sold the car to a short-line dinner
train in Virginia.

The Watauga Valley Chapter
NRHS purchased the car in 1989,
completely upgrading the mechanical systems to Amtrak standards.
and fully renovating the interior. It
was assigned AAR reporting mark
WATX 400.
This was the 27th car in the New
River Consist.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Photos and Information on the New River Train ....Continued from Page 10)
Birken (56 Seat Table Car) The Briken
was built in 1954 as Canadian National
Railway coach #5437. It served on CN until
1978, when it was sold to VIA Rail. In
1990 is was to the British Columbia Railway. In 1990 it was rebuilt into a 14 table,
56 seat table car for use as a bar and dining
car. The Birken was acquired by the Morristown & Erie Railway in 2002 and upgraded to full Amtrak standards. It is now
operated by the Morristown & Erie Railway and is based at the railroad’s private
car storage facility in Whippany, NJ.

Colonial Crafts (Sleeper/Lounge) Colonial
Crafts entered service on the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Chicago on June 4, 1948. The
car was one of eight three bedroom, drawing room buffet lounge cars built by Pullman Standard. The other cars in the Colonial series were the Cabins, Flags, Arms,
Houses, Lanterns, Scouts and Doorways.
Colonial Crafts is the only survivor of this
95 car order placed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Prairie View (Full Dome) Prairie View
was part of an order for 6 Great Dome
cars built by Budd for the Great Northern
Railroad in 1955. These cars had 57
coach seats and an 18 seat lounge under
the dome. They also contained 34 barlounge seats downstairs. All of them
were sold to Amtrak. Amtrak rebuilt 3 of
the cars for Amtrak Auto-Train service.
This car was sold to BN in 1993. It was
sold again in 1994 to Holland America
Westours. In2009 it was sold to Iowa
Pacific/San Luis & Rio Grande and renamed back to the original “Prairie
View”.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Photos and Information on the New River Train ....Continued from Page 11)
New York Central 448 (48 Seat Diner)
The NYC 448 was built as a 48 seat
diner for the New York Central Railroad in 1947 by the Budd Company.
The car was rebuilt in 2009 to exactly
the way it was in 1947 and ran its first
excursion on the New River Train in
2009. The car is now owned by the
Iowa Pacific Holdings Company
which bought the car in 2011. The cars
interior is all originally rebuilt to what
it looked like in 1947. The kitchen is
up-to-date with modern kitchen appliances and furnishings.

Morristown (54 Seat Coach)
Morristown was constructed
by the Budd Company for
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Railway in 1953 operating between Chicago and
Los Angeles. The car was
later transferred to Amtrak’s
Clocker Service between
New York City and Philadelphia in the 1990’s. It was
purchased by the Morristown
& Erie Railway in 2003.

Wenonah (52 Seat Coach) Built by American
Car Foundry in 1947 as a 54 seat Jim Crow
Coach for the Central of Georgia Railroad. The
car was later converted to a regular coach. The
car is currently owned by the “Friends of 261”
group and is operated on excursions with their
steam engine and on private Amtrak charters.
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Riding That New River Train
By Charles H. Bogart
Hearing that 2018 might mark the last running of the Huntington NRHS Chapter’s New River Train, I purchased three tickets. I planned on Mary Ann and our 13-year old granddaughter Grayson riding with me. I was
able to obtain three seats in First Class for Saturday 27 October. First class seating included breakfast and dinner on the train. I purchased this level of tickets so Grayson could experience eating a real meal on a train.
On Friday afternoon we drove from Frankfort, Kentucky, to Huntington via Russell, Kentucky. The Russell Yard was full of tank cars, with no coal hopper in view. We stayed at the Holiday Inn in Huntington as it
was four blocks from the old C&O Depot, the loading spot for the New River Train. Our car was the parlor
car Morris County, an ex-New York Central, 56- seat coach built in 1946 by Budd. It had been converted to a
28-seat parlor car in 1977 and was again rebuilt in 2013. All those riding the train having dome car or FirstClass tickets had to board at Huntington.
Loading of the New River Train started at 7:00 AM, and the train pulled at 8:30 AM. Using the hotel’s
shuttle van, we got to the depot at 6:45 to find some 400 people already in line. While rain was threatening, it
held off until a young man in front of us said, “Well, one good thing is that it is not raining.” With that, a gentle rain started to fall. Luckily, we were prepared for rain. We were in our seats by 7:15 AM and by 7:30 AM
our coach was full. Our car hosts were an elementary school teacher and her eleven-year-old daughter. This
young lady ran a tight ship, laying out all of the ground rules concerning riding in “HER” car. The most important rules were no popcorn in her car and no hanging out in the vestibule unless she or her mother was present. More on the vestibule restrictions later.
Our train was headed by three Amtrak P42DC locomotives: #136, #32, and #96. We pulled at 8:30 just as
advertised, running past the CSXT Car Repair Shop and the CSXT Huntington Shops. Unfortunately, during
this part of the trip, I obeyed the rules and stayed out of the vestibule. Breakfast was called as soon as we left
Huntington. We ate our meals in the lower level of the Full Dome Car Summit View. This car had been built
in 1954 by Budd for the Santa Fe Railroad. It was later sold to Holland American Line who used the car in
Alaska. In 2007, Iowa Pacific purchased the car and returned her to the Lower 48. Our breakfast consisted of
orange juice, an egg omelet with sausage patty, rolls, and fruit.
We did a 15-minute stop at St. Albans, West Virginia, to load coach passengers. Our journey from Huntington to Gauley Bridge, West Virginia, saw the weather outside the car being a mixture of overcast and rain.
Once we started through the New River Gorge I had to get up from my chair seat and go to the vestibule to
look out. Mary Ann soon joined me, but Grayson just wanted to stay inside. It was cold and wet in the vestibule, but what better way to view trackside scenery. I tried to take some photos, but as soon as I stuck my camera out from the train, my lens was immediately covered in drops of rainwater. A good thing I was shooting
digital for I would have been crucified by Mary Ann for the cost of film I would have wasted. However, despite the inability to take photos, there is nothing like viewing the New River Gorge from an open vestibule
window. I need to state that while Mary Ann and I were in the vestibule looking out the window, our 11-year
car host told us that we were not allowed there. I told her I had special permission and to check with her mother, a small fib. She left and did not return to throw us off the train, so perhaps Mom said it was OK.
We pulled into Hinton at 12:45 PM. From the Hinton Depot, we rode a school bus to the top of Hinton so
we could walk downhill past the various street vendors to the depot. Based upon the advice of our young car
host, we did not partake of any street food for we were told we would eat our evening meal as soon as we left
(Continued on Page 14)
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(Riding That New River Train... Continued from Page 13)
Hinton. We were to be back on board at 3:30 PM for a 4:00 PM pull. Once we got off the bus, Grayson
said she would find her own way back to the depot and disappeared into the crowd. Mary Ann and I skipped
the street vendors to listen to some excellent live music being offered in the downtown park and to visit the
local railroad museum. We were back to the train at 3:20 PM, and Grayson arrived soon after. Luckily, as
soon as we boarded the train, the heavens opened.
At 4:00 PM our train pulled for St. Albans and Huntington; at 4:10 PM dinner was announced. We returned to Summit View and took our breakfast seating. Our evening meal was salad, green beans, mashed potatoes, prime rib, and cheesecake. The food was excellent. Our servers were all students from Marshall University working on board the train for extra credit. After eating, Mary Ann and I returned to the vestibule. It was
now colder, wetter, and darker both inside the vestibule and outside. Mary Ann lasted about 15-minutes and
then went to her seat. I lasted until Thurmond when the wind and rain, plus lack of visibility, drove me to my
seat. After a stop at St. Albans to unload coach passengers, we were back to the Huntington Depot at 8:45 PM
where we were greeted by a soft falling rain. Our hotel van was there to take us back to our hotel. Since Grayson thanked me for the trip when we got off the train and said she would be interested in another train ride, I
must chalk the day up as a great family day.

Morris County Parlor Car.
Grayson and Mary Ann
waiting to board the train.
Right: Grayson and Mary Ann enjoying their breakfast.
Below: Power for the New River Train
supplied by Amtrak.
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Looking toward the rear of the train as we cross the New River
to run on its northern bank.

In Hinton, our locomotives run around the train to position themselves for the journey
back to Huntington
(Continued on Page 16)
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The Hinton Depot

Thurmond in the rain
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New River Train—Summary And Conclusion
By Jack Clock

The New River Train crossing the Great Miami River in Hamilton, OH on its way back to
Chicago, IL. to be disassembled.—Photo by Dave Michaels.
Last October no one knew for sure that this would be the last of the New River excursions. Those who were
able to ride on one of these trips will remember this experience for a lifetime. If you rode the train this past
year we hope yours was a pleasant experience.
Only time will tell what the future holds for these excursions. We hope that the sponsoring group and
Amtrak can work out all the kinks and come up with a solution that might allow these trips to continue in future years.
If a workable solution can not be found, most of these fabulous cars will wind up in museums or on the
scrap heap. Lets hope the latter doesn’t happen.
A water cannon salute
to conductor Dennis
Gleason who is in
charge of his last train,
the 30 passenger car,
east bound 2017 New
River Train. Congratulations Dennis on your
retirement. We all at
the New River Train
will miss you. Thank
you to the Montgomery, WV fire department for making this
possible. Photo courtesy of Chase Gunnoe.
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John Biehn’s Steam News For March, 2019
Courtesy of Jim Corbett
Future Tennessee Steam...A historic steam locomotive that spent sixty-five years in Nashville's Centennial Park has reached another leg on its journey to restoration. The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 4-8-4 No.
576made the four mile journey across Nashville on March 10.Nashville & Eastern Railroad towed the big
steam locomotive on its own wheels across the city on its way to the Tennessee Central Railway Museum for
restoration. Once it is restored, the engine will pull cars from Nashville to easterly cities like Lebanon, Watertown and Cookeville. No. 576 made a historic stop at Union Station on March 9. She was first built in 1942 to
aid the war effort and it spent ten years pulling trains for the NC&STL. The Nashville Steam Preservation Society raised over $500,000 to move the train and an additional $1.5 to $2million will be needed for the restoration and operating costs. (Thanks to WKRN.com)
North Carolina Steam Restoration... Operating from the North Carolina Railway Museum, the New
Hope Valley Ry provides an hour long trip through the scenic pine forests situated south of Raleigh and
Durham in central North Carolina. The railroad runs between the communities of Bonsal and New Hill. One of
their steam locomotives, No. 17, is a Vulcan Iron Works product built in April of 1941. This 0-4-0 locomotive
was used in industrial railroad switching service. The locomotive is currently under restoration but the New
Hope Valley wishes to use it on its Triangle Train. In early March, the New Hope Valley announced the selection of Steam Operations Corporation to perform the Preliminary Engineering Survey of steam locomotive No.
17's boiler. Steam Operations is the nation's leading firm devoted to the restoration, operation, and preservation
of steam locomotives and other historic railroad equipment. Their most recent projects include the cosmetic
restoration of the Texas, the operational operation of N&W J 611, and the rebuild of the U.S. Sugar No. 148.
The Steam Operations team is made up of some of the foremost experts in the industry. New Hope Valley is
proud to have Steam Operations as an integral part of locomotive 17's restoration to service. To prepare for the
boiler's inspection, the exterior of the boiler has been sandblasted and volunteers also painted it. This early
painting will prevent the boiler from rust and still allows for the ultrasound testing. Also, in early March,
the interior of the boiler was sand blasted. The New Hope Valley Railway is located at 3900 Bonsal Road,
New Hill, NC.
Future Iowa Steam...The Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad's steam locomotive. No. 8419 is undergoing a
major inspection. Referred to as a 1472 inspection, this inspection occurs every 1472 service days or in this
case, 15 yrs. The estimated price tag for this project is $125,000. "There are a lot of expenses. Replacing the
flues and super-heaters is the big expense. It requires bringing in a contractor that has a certificate for working
on a boiler," said Travis Stevenson, general manager of the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad. The railroad is
working on raising the funds for the repair. The steam locomotive is not expected to return to service until fall
at the earliest. The story of steam locomotive JS 2-8-2 No. 8419 is unique. In March of 1988, an article appearing in National Geographic told about steam locomotives still being produced in China. A few months later,
two board members from the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad traveled to China to visit the factory and began
initial negotiations about buying a locomotive. When No. 8419 rolled off the line, the story says that the factory stopped production of steam locomotives, retooled and began producing diesel electric locomotives. This
makes 8419 the last commercially produced steam locomotive built in the world. To contribute to the rebuild,
go to https://bsvrr.com/wp/ Thanks to WHOTV.com via Tom Schultz)

(Continued on Page 19)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 18)
No Vancouver Island Steam in 2019...The popular train that takes passengers from Port Alberni to the historic
McLean Mill will not be operating this year. At a special meeting, council made the tough decision to not fund the
train for the2019 season, making it the first time the city has shut it down. It would have cost the city a proposed
$192,500 to operate this year, which works out to $4,200 per run. The President of the Industrial Heritage Society
which operated the train, Kevin Hunter says he felt "initial shock" when he heard the news. The company has been
running the train for the past thirty-five years, attracting eight to nine thousand people per year. "I hope all parties
can work toward new funding solutions during this year of shut down to reduce the funds needed from the city,"
Port Alberni Mayor Sharie Minions said. Hunter says council has had a hard time balancing the budget and when he
stopped and thought about the decision, it made sense to him. This will give the society a great opportunity to rebuild their No. 7, a 1929 Baldwin 2-8-2 Saddle Tank. (Thanks to Andrew Garland, CTV Vancouver Island, via Bob
Sandusky)
Denver-Cheyenne Steam Train Discontinued...The Denver Post Cheyenne Frontier Days Train has been discontinued. The cancellation might have more to do with the financial woes of the sponsoring newspaper or it could be a
sign that Union Pacific is scaling back its steam operations. The Post has in recent years dramatically cut back its
staff, drawing howl of protest from journalists, including those working for the Post. In an interview with a Trains
Magazine correspondent, a top ranking UP executive said the future of the railroad's steam program has yet to be
determined beyond this year. In an announcement posted on its website, the Post said, "While we have enjoyed our
partnership with Union Pacific, due to the company's utilization of its historic rail cars in 2019 and beyond, The
Denver Post Cheyenne Frontiers Days Train will no longer operate. On behalf of the Denver Post and the Denver
Post Community Foundation, we thank you for your past support and participation and hope we have an opportunity for continued support in the future. The rodeo train dates back to the early 1900s and at one point the operators of
the train had to conduct a lottery to accommodate ticket demand The train recently had been powered by 4-8-4
steam locomotive No. 844.
Iowa Interstate Steam...There are a number of short steam trips scheduled on the Iowa Interstate for 2019. All of
these trips are being operated for local fire departments, and include 150th celebrations at Oxford and Anita. May
18: four or five trips between Chillicothe, IL. and Henry. May 19: four or five trips between Annawan, IL and
Genesco. June 29: four trips Menlo, Ia. June 30: four or five trips Anita, Ia. July 4: four or five trips between Oxford, Ia and Iowa City. Most likely, the power for these trips will be Chinese built QJ-type 2-10-2 No. 6988. This
locomotive is the QJ that the Iowa Interstate gave an Americanized appearance. She and her sister No. 7081 were
acquired by Iowa Interstate's parent company Railroad Development Corporation in 2006. Central States Steam
Preservation Association maintains and operates the 1986 vintage locomotives.(Thanks to Bart Jennings via Wesley
Ross)
2019 Union Pacific Steam Schedule...Celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Transcontinental Railroad's Completion, Union Pacific's historic steam locomotives-Big Boy No. 4014 and the living Legend No. 844 will be touring the UP system. Beginning on April 27, No. 844 will leave Cheyenne, Wyoming and will make brief stops in
communities before arriving in Ogden, Utah April 28. Big Boy No. 4014 will leave Cheyenne May 4 following a
9:30 a.m mountain time christening ceremony at the historic Cheyenne Depot. It will arrive in Ogden in time for the
May 9 celebratory event and join No. 844.This event will be streamed live via the UP Facebook page. Following
the celebrations, both locomotives will double-head on their return trip to the UP steam shop in Cheyenne. They
will depart Ogden on May 12. For a detail look at the schedule, go to https://www.up.com/heritage/steam/schedule/
index.htm.Thanks to Tom Schultz)
N&W 611 To Visit Strasburg...Norfolk & Western Class J locomotive No. 611 will travel to Pennsylvania's Strasburg Railroad for four weekends of events in September and October. The Virginia Museum of Transportation and
Strasburg will combine for events including an opportunity to ride behind the restored N&W 4-8-4, opportunities to
operate and fire the locomotive, cab rides and photo charters. The events will reunite No. 611 with Strasburg's
N&W Class M locomotive No. 475, a 4-8-0 built in 1906 and in service on the N&W until 1962.Strasburg events
include: September 28-29: A Norfolk & Western Railway Steam Reunion. October 4-6: Railfan Photography Extravaganza. October 12-14: Rail & Road: A Transportation Evolution. October 19-20: At the Throttle of Norfolk &
Western Steam. Tickets which run from $5 to $750, depending upon the event, are available at the Strasburg Railroad website beginning March 15. (Thanks to Trains Newswire via Alex Mayes)
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May 2019 Meeting Notice
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held at 7:30 pm on Thursday,
May 2nd at Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton Place. The evening’s program, presented
by The Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation will be: Moving the 587 & Plans for Ravenna.

Amfleet 1 Replacements
Sought
Amtrak on January 18 released a request for proposals (RFP) for a new
fleet of single-level passenger cars to
replace its dependable but decadesold, 470-unit stable of Amfleet 1 and
ex-Metroliner cars, which were converted from electric-multiple-units
years ago. The Amfleet 1 cars date to
1975, while the ex-Metroliner equipment entered service in January 1969
for Amtrak predecessor Penn Central
(PC predecessor Pennsylvania Railroad ordered this equipment in 1966).
A base order will include 75 trainsets
or their railcar equivalents, with options to provide equipment numerous
services.
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